The Barbed
Wire

Letter from the Editors
Hey everyone and welcome back to the third and final Barbed Wire of the 2020-2021 school
year. Hope you enjoyed following along this year, and hopefully you missed our poor
vocabulary and unfortunate spelling errors.
This school year was nothing like we ever dreamt of, but going virtual wasn’t half bad. Waking
up for your 8:30 3 minutes before it started, lying in bed during all of our classes, never missing
a meal because you forgot your lunch, and the abundant amounts of open book exams. Even
though us, along with every other Aggie at U of M dearly missed Le Nob and every famous
social put on by FASO, we were able to have the opportunity to connect with everyone over
virtual drinking events. Such as Erotic Bingo, Sociables hosted by FASO and the trivia night put
on by ABSA.
We wish you all the best with the rest of the school year, good luck to all the graduates in your
new found adult life, and to all the returning students, we hope to see you next Fall. And like
the Easter Bunny always says “don’t be too egg-hausted“ (with final exams).
-

Jenna & Hailey

Letter from the Senior Stick
Hey Aggies and Foodies,
It is hard to believe we are already into March. I hope your terms have all been going well so
far! Only six weeks till finals! Sorry if that stresses you out!
Few quick updates, the Winter COVID-19 Fund was successful again in providing nearly $30,000
in assistance to students again this winter. Successful students will be contacted soon. Overall
the Fund has provided $60,000 in financial assistance to students! This was funded jointly by
the Faculty, the Student Initiative Fund, and FASO.
Reminder, FASO elections are just around the corner, and there is no better time to get
involved in your Faculty. It is a lot of fun and fulfilling experience. If you have any questions
about the election, don’t hesitate to reach out to us!
Student Initiative Fund Spring Call will be launching soon. So, if you have an idea, or are doing
something that requires funding to benefit the students in our Faculty be sure to apply!
As always, if you have any questions, or comments about things going on in the Faculty or
campus, never hesitate to reach out to me!
All the best,
Shawn Williment
Senior Stick
srstick@uofmaggies.ca

Hey Aggies & Foodies!
I hope this semester is going well for you all!
Is it just me, or does it feel like Reading Week was way too early?
CW: considering I am the senior social rep, I have kept all of my Barbed Wire submissions very
PG all year, but this one goes out to all of the socials and Nob nights we have had to miss this
year!
This year, without our typical socials we’ve had to rely on other things to pass the time…
drinking at home, for example…
Whether I am at home or at the bar, you will rarely see me holding a beer in my hand (for
reasons I am not willing to share within the pages of the Barbed Wire), unless I’m holding
Nolan’s while he goes to the bathroom for the hundredth time that night.
If you’re like me and you do not favor this hoppy beverage or dark liquor
(the classic Aggie drinks), see my list of the best hard iced teas ranked below.
Hard iced tea is my go-to beverage no matter where I am or what the occasion is.
Common hard iced tea brands, starting with the best, are:
American Vintage
(Peach, Lemon, Green Tea, Raspberry)
Arizona Hard Green Tea
Hey Y’alls
(Georgia Peach, Alabama Passion, Lemonade, Original, Southern Mint)
and finally Twisted Teas
(Original, Half and Half, Peach, never Raspberry).
Side note: apparently Hey Y’alls come in “Carolina Watermelon” now?
So, if anyone knows where to find these, share your secrets…
I hope this article was relatable to some of you, and for those of you that are blessed with taste
buds that can handle malty or spicy beverages - congrats, you’re grown!
Stay safe, and keep on keepin’ on.
Cheers,
Holly Adams
Sr. Social Rep.

Daily workout for students
doing online school
8:29AM: Start the day active with a very
fast sit-up (in bed). Complete that quick jog
across your room to grab your laptop and
charger since you definitely didn’t charge it
after watching Netflix last night. Workout
those arm and finger muscles by opening
your laptop and quickly entering your 8:30
class.

12:30-1:20PM: While in your third class complete
another rep of walking to the kitchen. Workout
those arms by opening your fridge and hold that
for about ten seconds while deciding what you
can eat in the fridge with minimal effort. Grab the
leftovers in your fridge to eat for lunch and also
add some weight to push yourself for your
workout walk back.

8:31AM: Build that arm strength with one
rep of a blanket grab. This consists of a
bicep curl and finishing by pulling the
blanket back over your head.

2:30PM: Enter in your afternoon lab. Your
workout should consist of a mixture of working
those thumb muscles again with casual core
mixed in there as you spin in your chair. After an
hour focus on your finger muscles, start looking
up your syllabus to calculate how much you need
in the class to pass after you received your
midterm mark.

9:20AM: Your first class is done. Quickly
extend your arm to close that laptop
focusing on your form.
11:00AM: Do your second sit up of the day
after you have laid in bed after your first
class. Now is the time for your biggest
morning workout! Complete that long walk
across the house to the Keurig machine.
Carry back that healthy snack of coffee to
your room, completing your second walk of
the day.
11:30-12:20PM: Enter your second class.
Precisely 5 minutes into class it is time to
work out your thumb muscles. Do this by
grabbing your cellular device and swiping in
vertical and horizontal motions. The best
way to complete this workout is do it with
your fellow friends in class and text about
the current course you are in and how you
are all very confused without paying any
attention to the prof.

6:00PM: Make and eat dinner. Remember to
focus on core and arm muscles as you are
cooking.
7:00PM: Get out of your pjs for the first time
today and into workout gear with the intention of
working out.
7:05-10:00PM: Casually watch just one more
episode on your favorite streaming service.
10:00PM-11:59PM: Best workout yet! Work those
finger muscles again and type up your assignment
due at midnight that you had plenty of time to do
before. Throughout this workout there is also
another rep of walking to the Keurig to make
more coffee!
Midnight: Get back into pjs and do one more
blanket bicep rep to get ready for bed. Key to this
exercise is to tell yourself you will work out
tomorrow.

Lukeisms Pt.2
I thought that I would share a part 2 of all of the funny things that Luke Bossuyt
says!
-You hurt my feeling (he only has 1)
-That’s junk
-Play a stupid game, win a stupid prize
-We’ll see (usually means no)
-For Foxxxxx Lake
-That guy is a bag of milk
-There’s no fish in this lake
-Tim’s must put nicotine in their coffee
-Weirder than a 3-legged cat
-It’s a bag of hammers
-Oh Billy

Becoming a Grandma 101
Personally, over the past year I have really embraced the grandma part of me.
Someday you may also wake up and ask yourself “how can I become more of a
grandma today?” this list should help you get on the right track!
Step 1: Get your grandma style on
- Think velour tracksuits, sweaters with kittens holding hands,
rhinestones in the shape of a heart, any of these options are a
great start.
- If you don’t have any of these on hand put on your comfiest pair
of sweatpants with a matching sweater.
Step 2: Make sure you’re always cold
- If your roommate likes to keep your apartment cold, this is a
great!
- Begin hoarding numerous amounts of blankets and wearable
blankets.
- Once the air around you is cold enough pile on all your blankets
and begin continuously complaining about how cold you are.
Step 3: Begin searching for grandma hobbies
- Personally, I began with second-hand puzzles from my grandma
and her puzzle club!
- Another hobby that I really enjoy is crocheting, when looking for
yarn at Michaels other grandmas often approach you validating
that you are in fact turning into a grandma!
Step 4: Put it all together:
- In your fanciest grandma attire pile up all the blankets you own
and sit and crochet while pondering when life will return to
normal and you can resume your usual life of getting too drunk at
the nob and regretting all your decisions in class the next day!

How to go on a Fishing Trip
Tips and tricks to catch a master angler when you are out (ice) fishing
• Make sure to be up to date on all the fishing YouTube videos, “Uncut
Angling” is our favorite
• Make sure to bring snacks so you will be invited back again
• Grab your favorite snacks and beverages (if you like them, the fish will too)
• When you are dropping your line, make sure to put it no more than 1 inch
below the surface so you only have to check it every beer break
• Never jig your line, it scares the fish
• Never remove the ice buildup from your line (it is prettier that way)
• Play Shania Twain on your loudest speaker, it attracts the fish
• Make sure to drop your ice fishing rod at least once in the hole
• Use a tickle stick so everyone has a reason to make fun of you
• Most importantly, post an Instagram picture and snapchat story of you
holding your Master Angler

Keeping your sanity for the past …..checks calendar….. YEAR(!!!) has
been difficult. Without socials, sports, in-person classes to skip, and
seeing your friends it’s hard not to lose your marbles at times. In
order to keep a sense of normality in our lives I’ve made some tips:
1. Keep a routine: Thursdays are sacred and must be enjoyed with a mini pitcher, and
bonus points if your roommates fill it with popcorn as you leave it unattended. This
routine also includes Friday morning classes being optional.
2. Keep the GC’s active: now more than ever it is important to stay in contact with your
friends and group chats. Without talking to those outside your bubble it’s hard to
imagine there’s a whole world out there other than the grocery store and delivery
drivers.
3. Grow that beard/hair out. Without in-person judgement and consequences now may be
your last chance to try out a mullet or see if your beard will ever fill in. If it looks good
you now have a new look for Le Nob when restrictions loosen.
4. Go on field trips. With everything closed its hard to get a change of scenery. Some
personal favorite Covid compliant places of mine are the living room, the backyard, the
garage, and the roof. Nothing helps sooth the soul better than an ice-cold beer at one of
these exotic locations.
5. Order delivery/takeout. Schedule a weekly night with your housemates to all order food
from the same place. This can split the delivery cost and facilitate a nice family meal
together.
6. Get yourself a copy of Farming Simulator. Spring is still too far away and it’s best to stay
in shape during the offseason.
7. Remember you can drop a single grade from this term on your transcript. If it’s not a
pre-req, then “D’s get degrees” in this case (do not take my word on this as I may be
wrong and this is a very slippery slope)
8. And last but not least keep your chin up. Soon enough we will all be able to fill a house
with Aggies, have a great time, and not remember a thing from this nightmare

Where to Spend Your Money When You Can’t Go to Le Nob
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Xbox series X or PS5 (if you can find one)
Winnipeg Jets 50/50 tickets
The Liquor Mart (Thursdays at the Nob can just be Thursdays at home)
Chegg
Buy a fish tank
Buy stocks in Amazon
Splurge on Amazon because Mr. Bezos doesn’t have enough money yet and you need
the stock price to rise
Buy planters and grow some plants to
make use of your education
Keep in mind the slot machines at Le Nob
are opening soon
Treat yourself with Skip the Dishes
because cooking is overrated
Get an instrument with full intent on
learning to play it but never follow
through
Buy oat milk and keep it in the fridge for half a year
Get Tinder Plus to talk to other lonely singles in your area
Buy candles
Pay for repairs after accidentally burning the house down
Get some new stickers to keep the pickup feeling beautiful
Buy a bottle of Sambuca for every room in the house
Get that top shelf bottle of whiskey you always wanted in addition to the bottle of Baby
Duck
Save it so the next time you go to the Nob you can buy everyone a round when things
start returning to normal

At the University of Manitoba there are students who
study agriculture. These “Aggies” risk their livers every
day out on the streets. These are their stories. DUM DUM

ENDANGERED AGGIE ALERT
Mosericus bertaboicus – AKA: Kid from Alberta
Common Names: Mack “David” Moser
Height: 5’ something
Weight: unknown
Physical characteristics: Commonly seen wearing his
Bayer gear in the hallways of the Ag building.
Habitat: Typically found on Lakeside Dr. in Winnipeg
during the winter or found cruising around Carman
and Oakville in the summertime. Although this species
tends to migrate to Alberta at random times
throughout the seasons.
Population: 1 – The one
and only, although he has not been spotted since the Summer of
2020.
Overview: Can’t really tell if this guy wants to live in Alberta or
Manitoba. Seems to frequent both extremely often. Further
studies are required.
Food Source: Walters Raspberries, Bouns Lao Street Eatery, and
copious amounts of mini pitchers at Le nob.
Behavior: Known to pick up the wrong trailer from the repair place
and quietly return it to the right place after hours so nobody can catch his mistake. This man is
a walking and driving liability, tractor clutches and motorcyclists beware.
Mating: Mating of the species has seen a drastic decrease since the beginning of the COVID-19
Pandemic.
Conservation: Keep away from large containers of beer or it may attempt to overconsume.
Refer to picture
-This public service announcement brought to you by conservation officer T.J. Instance. If this
specimen is spotted please report sighting to Room 266 Agriculture. They are waiting for his
assignments

Tips for 1st Year Aggies
By Brooke Barnabe
First year in diploma can be a bit overwhelming! Here are a few tips to help survive
Winter Semester

Tip #1:
Attend the live sessions on Fridays

Tip #2:
Have that extra cup of coffee… or rum :P

Tip #3:
Always ask the group chat for help!

Tip #4:
Don’t worry, no one else has started that assignment yet either

Woolly Mammoth Comeback
I was today years old when I found out that the Woolly Mammoth may be making a
comeback.
When I came across this article, it definitely gave off pseudo-science vibes. So, I decided to
do some investigating.
It turns out, that it is true.
The Church Lab at Harvard Medical School recently posted a PhD position for the project.
It turns out that the Woolly Mammoth could help climate change.
I assume you will go check out the project, so I’ve attached the link below.
You’re welcome.
Project link: https://reviverestore.org/projects/woolly-mammoth/

A Big Cock Publication

